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What is China?

Three points in time:

 Emperor Qin Shihuang (3rd century BC – the 

first emperor to unite the whole China,but a 

famous tyrant);

 the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976);

 and Tiananmen Square (June 4th 1989). 

???    NO !



hugely imbalanced



“Wenwu” →Heritage

From the past 

to

the Chinese Principles



遗产保护事业似乎是在和自然规律相抗争;

延年益寿，传交后代;

全球性准则和不同文化传统背景与具体条件下的保护途径与方法----永无
止境的有趣、有益和无可回避的课题。

 The cause of heritage protection seems to be 

against the natural law. 

 There are ways to contribute to good health and 

longevity, yet there is no drug or medicine for 

immortality. 

 Global principles and the ways and approaches 

of protection in different cultural traditions and 

specific contexts are interesting, beneficial and 

inevitable topics worthy of our constant efforts. 



中国有着古老的城市规划、建筑美学、人与环境关系的学说和实践。
成书于2000多年前周代的《周礼.考工记》关于城市规划和建造的记述，
成为千百年的金科玉律，

这使得很多中国古代城市肇始于完整的规划，独具特色

There is a long history of the philosophy and 

practice of urban planning, architectural 

aesthetics and the relationship between man 

and environment in China. 

The urban planning and construction recorded in 

Rites of Zhou: On Craftsmanship, written over 

2,000 years ago in the Zhou Dynasty, have 

become the golden rules for thousands of years, 

according to which many cities in ancient China 

were built with complete and unique planning. 



近3000年“天人合一”的理念指导中国人在追寻人与自然和谐相融的实
践中创造出优美和东方韵味的家园。
“风水学”是著名的建筑或城镇村落选址于布局的依据。
宗教的影响则常常跨越政体的演变。

 Guided by the philosophy of “harmony between 

man and nature” for nearly 3,000 years, Chinese 

people have created a beautiful and oriental 

homeland in their pursuit of the harmony. 

 The Feng Shui theory is the famous guideline for 

the construction or the location and arrangement 

of towns，villages and others. 

 Religious influence often reached beyond political 

transformation. 



1934年，古物保存法》;

“整（修）旧如旧”的座右铭;

《中华人民共和国文物保护法》:“必须遵守不改变文物原状的原则”。

 1934,  the Law on the Protection of Antiquities. 

“restoring the heritage as it was”

• （This is not a apt and graphic translation of the original 

meaning of this Chinese motto）

 the Law of the People’s Republic of China on 

the Protection of Cultural Relics, which specifies 

that “the principle of keeping the cultural relics in 

their original state must be adhered to.” 



由ICOMOS/China主持制定、被中国国家文物局指定为行业参照标准的

《中国文物古迹保护准则》完成了一系列理念和规则的框架和具体条款

A series of theories, a framework and 

specific provisions are included in the 

Principles for the Conservation of Heritage 

Sites in China, 

composed by a team led by 

ICOMOS/China and approved as the 

official guidance by the State 

Administration of Cultural Heritage. 



中国文物
古迹保护准

则
Principles 

for the 

Conservation 

of Heritage 

Sits in China



Peace and development are central themes in 

contemporary society. 

Mutual understanding of one another’s heritage 

promotes cultural exchange among countries and 

regions, and serves the interest of world peace and 

common development. 

China’s magnificent sites are the heritage not only of the 

various ethnic groups of China but are also the 

commonwealth of all humanity; they belong not only to 

the present generation but even more to future 

generations. 

Thus it is the responsibility of all to bequeath these sites 

to future generations with their full integrity and 

authenticity.



 China’s development of modern concepts and practice 
for the conservation of its heritage began in the 20th 
century during the 1930s. 

 The People’s Republic of China has effectively 
conserved many heritage sites that were in danger of 
being completely lost and, at the same time, has 
developed conservation theories and guidelines that 
accord with national conditions. 

 The national government has promulgated the Law of 
the People’s Republic of China on the Protection of 
Cultural Relics as well as interrelated laws and 
regulations. 

 The Principles for the Conservation of Heritage Sites 
in China have been specifically written with these laws 
and regulations as their basis, while drawing upon the 
Venice Charter—the most representative document of 
international principles in this field. 



Article 2 

The purpose of these Principles is to ensure good 
practice in the conservation of heritage sites. 
Conservation refers to all measures carried out to 
preserve the physical remains of sites and their 
historic settings. 

The aim of conservation is to preserve the authenticity 
of all the elements of the entire heritage site and to 
retain for the future its historic information and all its 
values. 

Conservation in practice involves treatment of 
damage caused by natural processes and human 
actions and prevention of further deterioration, using 
both technical and management measures. 

All conservation measures must observe the principle 
of not altering the historic condition.



Article 3 

The heritage values of a site comprise its 

historical, artistic, and scientific values.



Artical 12 

 Based upon the results of assessment, the formal 
proclamation of the site as an officially protected entity 
and its classification must be made by the relevant 
level of government. 

 All sites that have been proclaimed as protected 
entities are subject to four legal prerequisites: 
• demarcation of the boundaries of the site; 

• erection of a plaque declaring the site’s status as an officially 
protected entity; 

• creation of an archive for records; 

• designation of an organization or person dedicated to the 
management of the site. 

 A buffer zone should also be established to control 
development around the site’s boundary and to 
preserve the natural and cultural landscape.



Article 19 

 Intervention should be minimal. 

 Apart from routine maintenance, there should 

be no intervention on parts of a building or site 

that are not at imminent risk of serious damage. 

Intervention should only be undertaken when 

absolutely necessary and then should be kept 

to a minimum. 

 The main goals of conservation and 

management measures are to preserve the 

site’s existing condition and to slow 

deterioration.



Article 21 

Physical remains should be conserved in their historic 

condition without loss of evidence. 

Respect for the significance of the physical remains 

must guide any restoration; vestiges and traces of 

significant events and persons must be preserved. 

Technical interventions should not compromise 

subsequent treatment of the original fabric. 

The results of intervention should be unobtrusive when 

compared to the original fabric or to previous 

treatments, but still should be distinguishable. 

Detailed archival records of all restoration should be 

kept and there should be permanent signage 

indicating the date of intervention.



Article 23 

Appropriate aesthetic criteria should be 

observed. 

The aesthetic value of a site derives from its 

historic authenticity. 

Alterations to the historic condition may not be 

made for cosmetic purposes or to attain 

completeness.



Article 24 

 The setting of a heritage site must be conserved. 

 Natural and cultural landscapes that form part of a 

site’s setting contribute to its significance and should 

be integrated with its conservation. 

 Elements in the setting that are potentially hazardous 

or that may adversely affect the landscape must be 

addressed. 

 Oversight and management of the setting should be 

improved and appropriate conservation and 

management measures proposed when needs are 

identified.



Article 25 

A building that no longer survives should not be 
reconstructed. 

Only in specially approved cases may a select few 
such former buildings be reconstructed in situ. 

This may occur only where there exists definite 
evidence that has been confirmed by experts. 
Reconstruction may only be undertaken after the 
approval process has been completed in compliance 
with the law and permission has been granted. 
Reconstructed buildings should be clearly marked as 
such.



The China Principles are the professional 
standards as the Article 38 states:

These Principles were drafted and adopted by 
ICOMOS China and approved for public 
pronouncement by the State Administration of 
Cultural Heritage. 

ICOMOS China shall be responsible for the 
interpretation of these Principles and 
attachments. 

When amendments are made, the same 
procedures should be followed.



中国文化遗产体系与形势

The Cultural Heritage System

and 

the current situation in China



全国博物馆总数2900家。开展了二、三级博物馆评估定级工作，公布国家
二级博物馆171个、国家三级博物馆288个。目前，国家一二三级博物馆共
542个。

 There are 2,900 museums in total across 

the country. 

 The evaluation and ranking for the second-

class and third-class museums have been 

conducted. 

 There are 171 second-class museums and 

288 third-class museums. 

 The total number of museums of the first, 

second and third classes has reached542. 



文物部门登记注册的民办博物馆为386个，占全国博物馆总数的13.3%。

There are 386 privately-funded 

museums    registered in cultural 

heritage departments, 

accounting for 13.3% of the total 

number of museums 

in thecountry.



不可移动文化遗产部分，6批全国重点文物保护单位，共2352处；
目前正在评审第7批。
省级文物保护单位14000余处。市县级文物保护单位50000余处。

 As to the unmovable cultural heritage, there 

are 6 batches of state priority protected sites 

announced, including 2,352 sites in total. 

The 7th batch is now under evaluation.

 There are over 14,000 protected historic 

sites at the provincial level, and over 50,000 

at the municipal and county level. 

 766722 items as the result of the third suvey.



国家历史文化名城110座，名村、名镇251个。
的世界文化遗产或混合遗产31处。
国家风景名胜区（国家公园）208处，省级风景名胜区近700处.

每年6月的第2个星期六被指定为中国文化遗产日，
评选全国历史文化名街10处；今年6月将公布第2批10处。

 There are 110 national historically and culturally 

famous cities and 251 historic villages and towns；

 31 World Cultural Heritage sites or Mixed 

Heritage sites ；

 208 national parks, and nearly 700 provincial 

scenic areas；

 the 2nd Saturday of every June as the Chinese 

Cultural Heritage Day;  

 the 1st batch of 10 historic precincts voted by 

experts and citizens were announced. The 2nd

batch will be announced this June.
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近年来，国家文物保护经费呈迅猛增加之势。2009年中央财政文物保护专
项补助经费达48.6亿元（1 Pound=10 RMB），是2008年的1.93倍。地方
政府和其他方面的投入也有惊人的数额。

 in recent years, the public fund for the protection 

of cultural heritage has grown dramatically. 

 In 2009, the special fund for the protection of 

cultural heritage allocated by the central 

government reached 4.86 billion yuan (1 

Pound=10 RMB), 1.93 times of that in 2008.

 The investment of local governments and other 

sources was also surprisingly large.



中国的社会经济发展有五年计划制度，每5年从国家层面制定一次新的

目标、重点和计划。“十一五”期间，中央财政仅大遗址（不涉及其他类
文化遗产）保护专项经费就达25亿元。“十二五”期间中央财政文物保护
经费将有大幅增加，其中大遗址保护专项经费将至少达到50亿元。

 The national social and economic development of China 

follows the system of five-year plan--- every five years, a 

new goal, priorities and plan will be discussed and decided 

at the national level. During the period of “11th Five-Year 

Plan,” the central government spent as much as 2.5 billion 

yuan on the protection of large heritage sites (excluding 

other kinds of cultural heritage). 

 During the “12th Five-Year Plan” period, the central 

government will increase greatly its spending on the 

protection of cultural heritage, among which the fund for 

the protection of large sites will reach perhaps at least 5 

billion yuan.



在经费和项目之间存在着什么样潜在的风险?
需要多少人才、技术、设备，以及相应的制度、程序、时间?

关键之一，是能否以最接近真理的当代保护哲学为指导，以建立在合理哲学理论基
础上的严谨的规则和程序为约束；是对真实性和完整性的认识、尊重和追求。

 The potential risks between fund and project?

 To achieve the best result of the project by using the 

fund requires a lot of talents with proper concepts and 

skills, technologies, equipments, and corresponding 

systems, procedures and time. 

 One of the key issues is 

whether the true modern protection philosophy is 

adopted as instruction, 

whether the strict rules and procedures based on proper 

philosophical theory are adopted for restraint, 

and whether integrity and authenticity are understood, 

respected and pursued.



不要被威尼斯宪章所困惑，那是仅仅适用于欧洲石质文化遗产保护的一份
文件？
过度干预，重新恢复已不存在的历史建筑项目？
文化遗产保护理论与实践中的全球性和地方性？

We should not be misled by the Venice Charter, 

which is only intended for the protection of stone 

architecture in Europe?

The excessive interference with the object to be 

repaired and protected and the endless arguments 

over the restoration of the historic architecture 

which does not exist any more? 

The globalness and localness of the theory and 

practice of cultural heritage protection?



全球性与区域性

Global or Local



比对中国同行们已经基本达成共识的《中国文物古迹保护准则》和一些其
他国家的文件或国际文献，在保护哲学和高度概括的准则领域，有着高度
的全球性: 巴拉宪章，印度宪章，威尼斯宪章.

 By comparing the Principles for the 

Conservation of Heritage Sites in China which has 

been agreed upon by Chinese counterparts and 

some documents in other countries and 

international documents, we will find that as far as 

the philosophy and principles of protection are 

concerned, most countries in the world have a lot 

in common.

 the Burra Charter, the INTACH Charter and the 

Venice Charter.



The Burra Charter

Considering the International Charter for the 

Conservation and Restoration of 

Monuments and Sites (Venice 1964), and 

the Resolutions of the 5th General 

Assembly of the International Council on 

Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) (Moscow 

1978), the Burra Charter was adopted by 

Australia ICOMOS (the Australian National 

Committee of ICOMOS) on 19 August 

1979 at Burra, South Australia. ……



CHARTER FOR THE CONSERVATION OF 

UNPROTECTED ARCHITECTURAL 

HERITAGE AND SITES IN INDIA

India has a long and rich tradition of 

caring for and maintaining historic 

buildings; the philosophy and 

technical details of ancient practices 

are well documented in ancient texts 

such as Mansara. ……



CHARTER FOR THE CONSERVATION OF 

UNPROTECTED ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE 

AND SITES IN INDIA

1.3

Conserving the unprotected architectural heritage 

and sites ensures the survival of the country’s 

sense of place and its very character in a 

globalising environment. It offers the opportunity 

not only to conserve the past, but also to define 

the future. It provides alternate avenues for 

employment and a parallel market for local 

building materials and technologies, which needs 

to be taken into account when resources for 

development are severely constrained. 



THE VENICE CHARTER

Article 1.

The concept of a historic monument embraces not 

only the single architectural work but also the 

urban or rural setting in which is found the 

evidence of a particular civilization, a significant 

development or a historic event. This applies not 

only to great works of art but also to more modest 

works of the past which have acquired cultural 

significance with the passing of time.



THE VENICE CHARTER

Article 9.

The process of restoration is a highly specialized 

operation. Its aim is to preserve and reveal the aesthetic 

and historic value of the monument and is based on 

respect for original material and authentic documents. It 

must stop at the point where conjecture begins, and in 

this case moreover any extra work which is 

indispensable must be distinct from the architectural 

composition and must bear a contemporary stamp. The 

restoration in any case must be preceded and followed 

by an archaeological and historical study of the 

monument.



THE VENICE CHARTER

Article 11.

The valid contributions of all periods to the building of a 

monument must be respected, since unity of style is not 

the aim of a restoration. When a building includes the 

superimposed work of different periods, the revealing of 

the underlying state can only be justified in exceptional 

circumstances and when what is removed is of little 

interest and the material which is brought to light is of 

great historical, archaeological or aesthetic value, and its 

state of preservation good enough to justify the action. 

Evaluation of the importance of the elements involved 

and the decision as to what may be destroyed cannot 

rest solely on the individual in charge of the work.



THE VENICE CHARTER

Article 12.

Replacements of missing parts must 

integrate harmoniously with the whole, but 

at the same time must be distinguishable 

from the original so that restoration does not 

falsify the artistic or historic evidence.



THE VENICE CHARTER

Article 15.

……

All reconstruction work should however be ruled 

out "a priori". Only anastylosis, that is to say, the 

reassembling of existing but dismembered parts 

can be permitted. The material used for integration 

should always be recognizable and its use should 

be the least that will ensure the conservation of a 

monument and the reinstatement of its form.



普适真理也总是在发展和不断完善中。我们不必去责难和苛求不同时代普
适价值和规则的时代局限性，但也不能因而放弃同时代对普适理论和规则
的追寻、总结、尊重和因循。

The universal truth is always developing 

and improving. We don’t have to criticize 

the limitation on the universal values and 

rules during different times; however, we 

must persist in pursuing, summarizing, 

respecting and following them in the 

contemporary times.



另一方面，文化多样性是普适理论和规则的基础，越到更具体的范围，多
样性所显现的差异越复杂，local的特征、需求所表现出的不同越突出

Moreover, cultural diversity provides a 

base for universal theories and rules. In a 

more specific range, the diversity will be 

enriched, and the difference of local 

characteristics and requirements will be 

more prominent.



为保障最大可能的真实性而遵守“最少干预的原则”、“可逆的原则”、“可识别
的原则”和“保护相关环境（setting）”的原则，这应当是普适的。
如何实现最理想的目标，手段、方法应根据具体情况的不同而不同。

 It is universal to adhere to principles such 

as “minimal intervention”, “reversible”, 

“distinguishable” and “protect the setting” 

to guarantee the integrity in maximum. 

 As for how to realize the ideal objective, 

ways and methods vary according to the 

real situation.



奈良文件强调了文化多样性的背景与传统。对这一文件归纳的真实性7要素

，我理解它们都不是可有可无的，而且可能还会有新的补充。真实性的程
度会因为保存这些要素的多寡和程度不同而不同，

Nara Document on Authenticity highlights 

the background and tradition of cultural 

diversity. I don’t think the seven aspects 

for authenticity in the document are 

dispensable; rather, there may be new 

supplement. 

The degree of authenticity may vary by their 

number and extent.





上世纪初，世界先进的田野考古成就促进了中国现代考古学的发展和文化遗产保
护事业的发展。中国的文化遗产“历史、科学、艺术”三大价值，与国际历史、科学、审美
价值基本一致。中国学者50多年前就文化遗产与环境的关系提出了“红花还要绿叶托”的见
解，实际上也是关于遗产setting的讨论。从上世纪六十年代就明确的文物维修要保持原状

的法律条款，以及围绕对原状的不同解释和应用所产生的、至今不绝的争论，同国际范围

关于真实性和维修过程中的干预程度的争论如出一辙。

 In the early 20th century, the international advanced field 

archaeological achievements promoted the development of modern 

Chinese archaeology and cultural heritage protection. 

 The historical, scientific and artistic values of cultural heritage 

summarized by Chinese people in the 1950s identified with the 

historical, scientific and aesthetic values proposed by the international 

colleagues.

 Chinese scholars compared the relationship between the cultural 

heritage and the setting to red flowers being set off by green leaves, 

which is indeed the discussion about the setting of the heritage.

 In the 1960s retaining the historic condition of cultural heritage was 

stated clearly in laws, and disputes focusing on the historic condition 

and heritage use started and lasted till today. 

 All these are precisely the same with the international disputes over the 

authenticity and the intervention on maintenance. 



有的同行提出要挑战《威尼斯宪章》，除了对宪章的适用文化遗产材质
和类型提出质疑之外，也包含着对维修过程中的干预程度、文化遗产的
原状、重建文化遗产的真实性和必要性等方面的争论。

Some colleagues propose to challenge the 

Venice Charter in terms of cultural 

heritage type to which it applies, 

intervention and historic condition during 

maintenance, authenticity and necessity 

concerning the heritage reconstruction, 

etc. 



有的同行提出，已经历了千百年风雨剥蚀、人间沧桑的文化遗产最有价值和真实性
的状态，应当是各个遗产历史上最辉煌时代的状态。为此，不仅忽视对于历史构件
最大可能的留存，更提出要再现辉煌，找出最辉煌状态的可靠、甚至并不可靠的证
据，不惜抹去其它变化过程中的历史信息和证据，不顾保存状况是否有必要进行干
预，对文化遗产进行焕然一新式的重大干预和恢复性重建。

Some colleagues hold that the cultural heritage through 

hundreds of years’ weathering and vicissitudes is in the 

most valuable and authentic state, thus reflecting the most 

glorious period in its history. Therefore, they, neglect the 

possible remains of historical structure, propose that the 

grandeur shall be re-presented and they should look for the 

reliable or even unreliable evidences related to the 

grandeur. Regardless of the historical information and 

evidence during the heritage evolution, and of whether the 

protection state calling for intervention, they insist that the 

cultural heritage shall receive large-scale intervention and 

reconstruction in a new style. 



故宫“再现辉煌”之争



The Great Wall (C ⅠⅡⅢⅣⅥ , 1987)

长城（1987年 文化遗产标准1/2/3/4/6）



对人类先民的创造,以及与大自然互动的结晶,不要破坏,而要保护和传承,这是各民族
、各个国家,乃至全人类的共同需要；如何实现这一目标，途经各异。真实性、完整
性是遗产价值的体现和传承的载体，决定着遗产的根本，这也是共性，如何保障这
一共性，技术、方法会各有不同。

It is a common demand of each nation, state and the 

whole humanity to well preserve and inherit the 

creation of our ancestors and the interactive 

results between humanity and nature. However, 

the way to achieve this goal varies. Authenticity 

and integrity reflecting the values of the heritage 

are also what to be inherited, thus deciding the 

essence of the heritage. This has been universally 

recognized, moreover, technologies and ways to 

guarantee this will be diversified. 



即便面对威胁性的压力，比如发展的压力，过度旅游的压力，灾害的威胁
，等，也会有世界范围的共性。应对这些压力，不同的客观条件和社会背
景中，也会有不同的有效措施和可行的路径。

For example, when facing threatening 

pressures such as development pressures, 

tourism pressures and natural disasters, 

etc., the world also shows some common 

features, though effective measures and 

feasible ways will differ under different 

objective conditions and social context. 
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这座大楼不在颐和园的世界遗产缓冲区之内

This building is not located in the buffer of the Summer Palace 

as a world heritage site.





中国申报世界遗产的过程中，增加了“环境整治”的内容，把近几十年规
划和景观控制方面犯下的失误明显有效地予以纠正，

During world heritage nomination, China has 

added the part of “environmental 

improvement”, and mistakes in plans and 

landscape control in the past dozens of 

years have been corrected, which are 

acclaimed and admired by international 

colleagues.



Before nomination



Capital Cities and Tombs of the Ancient 

Koguryo, China
After nomination 





Enclosure wall behind the trees



借景玉泉山与塔



借景玉泉山与塔

入
地
埋
设



历史的西墙掩映在绿树带后

入
地
埋
设



即便是地方特性最突出的维修技术中，位于相距遥远不同区域的同类遗
产，常常也会具有共性。

As for the maintenance techniques typical of 

local feature, they also have something in 

common even though the properties of the 

same type are located in different areas 

and may be far from each other. 



天安门城楼木柱修补墩接Tian An Men project



修补修配损坏的木构件Zhangzhou Wenmiao project





保存 Maintain



槛墙、城墙剔补残砖

The great Wall



二郎庙金代戏台维修前后

Before and after of a repair project

in Shanxi province



即便在保护的专业术语中，也会有Global 与Lacal相互关系的复杂现象。中文的“保
存”、“留存”与英文中的“preservation”, “保护”与“conservation”，比较
容易对应，从而，中国同行业就容易理解了意大利同行在更严谨的保护原则中，为
什么更愿意强调preservation 而不是一般地谈论conservation的用意。

In the professional terms concerning protection, the 

complex relationship between “Global” and “Local” 

also exists. For example, the words “保存
(baocun)” and “留存 (liucun)” in Chinese 

correspond to the word “preservation” in English, 

and “保护 (baohu)” corresponds to 

“conservation”. In this way, Chinese colleagues 

could understand why Italian counterparts 

emphasize “preservation” instead of 

“conservation” in rigorous principles.



Roma





有些术语，由于哲学理念的基础不同，文化传统，历史沿革，语言习惯，思维逻
辑的不同，很难简单地沟通。甚至在进行复杂的诠释之后，仍然不能成功地翻译
成不同的语言。

Some terms are difficult to communicate 

because of different philosophic bases, 

cultural traditions, historical evolutions, 

linguistic practices and logics of thinking. It 

may be impossible to translate them into 

other languages though complex 

explanations are provided. 



中国古建筑中传统构件“斗拱”和其他不少专用名词，在英文中也都只是音译。
英文的“monument”、“context”、“setting”，至今也仍然没有完美地解决中
文翻译问题。

 The traditional characteristic component 

Dougong and many other terms for ancient 

Chinese architecture are transliterated in 

English. 

 Similarly, “monument”, “context” and “setting” in 

English also lack a perfect translation in Chinese 

nowadays.



一处文化遗产得以被确认并必须真实、完整地被留存和延续的原状，一般情况下
，就应当是它被人类认定为有某种价值的“遗产”时的“现状”。可持续地保护
这一状态，就要尽可能地少干预。包括对待相关的setting。而我理解setting，似
乎还不应当仅仅是环绕某处遗产的周边物质环境。实现长远目标的技术路线和具
体手段，则会有无比复杂繁荣的不同和多样性。

 once a cultural heritage is identified, its historic condition 

of authentic and integral preservation and inheritance is 

generally the state under which it was identified as a 

heritage with certain value by humanity. 

 Sustainable preservation of such state needs minimal 

intervention, 

 including related setting, which, refers to more than the 

surrounding physical environment of some heritage. 

 Technological ways and specific means to achieve the 

long-term goal differ a lot, creating considerable 

diversity. 



世界遗产事业的旗舰作用

The Flagship significance  

of World Heritage 



世界遗产的理论实践是遗产保护领域中认识和对待
global 与 local关系的典范。
由此也可验证世界遗产的旗舰作用。

World Heritage theories and practices

provide examples to deal with the 

relationship between “global” and “local” in 

the field of heritage preservation, from which 

we can verify the flagship role of World 

Heritage. 



遗产领域内的全球性是相互理解的基础，如同人类共有的善良和爱心。地
方性和多样性又是全球性产生的基础，是人类文化和各项事业繁荣、生动
和充满活力的根系所在，必须予以尊重和遵循。

Resembling the kindness and love of the 

humanity, the global nature of the heritage 

field is the base for mutual understanding.

Local characteristics and diversity provide the 

cradle for the global nature, and are the 

origins for the thriving and vigorous cultural 

and other causes, therefore they must be 

respected and obeyed. 



World Heritage List：Dunhuang Mogao Caves(I,II,III,IV,V,VI)



World Heritage List：the Potala Palace(I,IV,VI)



World Heritage List：Dazu Stone Carvings（I,II,III）



World Heritage List：Longmen Grottoes（I,II,III）



World Heritage List：Yungang Grottoes(I,II,III,IV)



Buddhist heritage sites within mixed world heritage properties

Mount Taishan



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

Hangzhou West Lake Cultural Landscape 
(Lingyin Temple and the Feilai Feng Peak)



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

Hangzhou West Lake Cultural Landscape 
(Lingyin Temple and the Feilai Feng Peak)



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

the Forbidden City in Beijing (the Hall of the Giant Buddha)



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

the Imperial Tombs of the Ming and Qing Dynasties,



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage 

sites the Summer Palace (the Tower of Buddhist Incense and 

Fuhai)



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

Chengde Resort and the Surrounding Temples



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites：
the Ancient City of Pingyao (the colored sculptures)



Buddhist cultural heritage exist in other world heritage sites

Dengfeng Historic Buildings in the Center of Heaven and Earth



Archaeological site(s)

永宁寺塔基



total autonomous management by the monks themselves



Buddhist temple abbots insisted on expansion or extension 

when restoration projects were to take place

Ta Er Temple



Tibetan Buddhist temples 



The Potala Palace



World heritage

 In 1985 China signed and formally entered the 
Convention Concerning the Protection of the 
World Cultural and Natural Heritage generated in 
1972. 

 Ever since the first batch of world heritage in 1987, 
we have developed to possess 43 items of world 
heritage, in which there are 30 items of cultural 
heritage , 9 items of natural heritage, 4 items of 
cultural and natural(mixed) heritage.

 962 in the world. 







Mount Taishan (CⅠⅡⅢⅣⅤⅥ , N Ⅲ, 1987)

泰山（ 1987年 文化遗产标准1/2/3/4/5/6和自然遗产标准３）



The Great Wall (C ⅠⅡⅢⅣⅥ , 1987)

长城（1987年 文化遗产标准1/2/3/4/6）



The Great Wall



Mausoleum of the First Qin Emperor (CⅠⅢⅣⅥ , 1987)

秦始皇陵及兵马俑（1987年 文化遗产标准1/3/4/6）



Peking Man Site at  Zhoukoudian(C ⅢⅣ, 1987)

周口店“北京人”遗址（1987年 文化遗产标准3/4）



Ancient Building Complex in the Wudang Mountains

(CⅠⅡ Ⅵ , 1994)

武当山古建筑群（1994年 文化遗产标准1/2/6）



Temple of Heaven : an Imperial Sacrificial Altar 

in Beijing (CⅠⅡⅢ , 1998)

天坛（1998年世界文化遗产标准1/2/3）



Mount Qingcheng and the Dujiangyan Irrigation System
(C Ⅱ ⅣⅥ, 2000)

青城山及都江堰（2000年世界文化遗产标准2/4/6）



Capital Cities and Tombs of the Ancient Koguryo, China

(CⅠⅡⅢⅣⅤ , 2004)



Historic Centre of Macao (CⅡⅢⅣⅥ , 2005)

澳门历史城区（2005年 文化遗产标准2/3/4/6）



Tulou



Kaiping Diaolou









龙泉寺石雕牌楼（民国）



佛光寺唐代彩塑





The Old Town of Lijiang



Old Town of  Lijiang



The Ancient city of Pingyao,in Shanxi province



Lushan National park,
in Jiangxi



Imperial Tombs of the Ming and Qing Dynasties



Imperial Tombs of the Ming and Qing Dynasty



Imperial Tombs of the Ming and Qing Dynasty 



Ancient Villages in Southern Anhui 

Ancient Villages in Southern Anhui – Xidi and Hongcun



Classical Gardens 

of Suzhou



Historic Centre of Macao

Only gambling and crime? 



A harbor town where the Chinese culture

and the western culture met and 

mingled or a nodal point 

in human civilization?



The centre of the earth & Heaven

(the Oriental outlook on the Universe)



 CHINA WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES



 Article 1 The Regulations must prescribe principles for the management and protection of 
world cultural heritage for the coming generations under the Law of the People's Republic of China on 

Protection of Cultural Relic. The principles prescribed must be consistent with China's obligations 
under the Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage . 





 Article 2 For the purpose the Principles herein World Cultural Heritage applies in relation 
to a property that is inscribed on the World Heritage List or the cultural heritage contained in the 

property, if it is mixed with natural heritage.



 Article 3 Capacity building for world cultural heritage management stresses the need to 
protect, conserve, and rescue those at risk for the safeguarding of the authenticity and integrity of 

world cultural heritages.  



 CHINA WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE MONITORING AND CHECKING 

PRINCIPLES





 Article 1 The Regulations must prescribe monitoring and checking principles 

for the management and protection of world cultural heritage in China under 
the Law of the People's Republic of China on Protection of Cultural Relic and

China World Cultural Heritage Management Principles. The principles 

prescribed must be consistent with China's obligations under the Convention 

Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage. 



 Article 2 The Principles herein is applicable to the world cultural heritage in 

China inscribed on the World Heritage List and the cultural heritage contained 

in the property, if it is mixed with the natural heritage. 



 CHINA WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE EXPERT ADVISORY MANAGEMENT 

PRINCIPLES



 Article 1 The Regulations must prescribe expert advisory management principles for the 

protection and management of China world cultural heritage under the World Cultural 

Heritage Management Principles. The principles prescribed aims to fully exercise the 

advisory role played by experts in the conservation process. 



 Article 2 Nomination, protection and management of world cultural heritages, cultural 

heritage contained in the property if it is mixed with the natural heritages and cultural 

heritages in the China Tentative List of World Cultural Heritage shall be brought under 

the management of an expert advisory body.



 Article 3 A database of heritage experts and Expert Committee shall be organized to 

render professional advice to State Administration of Cultural Heritage on the nomination, 

protection and management of world cultural heritages.   



 The term of Expert Committee members is three years. 



支撑全球突出普遍价值的三根支柱缺一不可
注：真实性不用于自然遗产

全球突出普遍价值OUV

Illustration of the three pillars of Outstanding Universal Value.  All three must be in place for a property to meet the requ irements of the World Heritage LIstOG 

Para 
77

OG 

Para 
78

OG 

Para 
78



Authenticity and Integrity



The Chinese Law on Protection of Cultural Relics:

"not changing a cultural object's original appearance“

What is 'original' and what is 'current'?

Can the 'original appearance'  be defined as its existing 

appearance at the time it was deemed worthy of protection? 



Diaolou and Villages 

of Tibet and Qiang Ethnic Groups- “Resilience”





美丽的藏羌村寨和碉楼



Of significant historical, artistic and scientific value



Human Resilience



保持传统生活习俗



还要特别关注我们独特、优秀的
非物质文化遗产



Living heritage:The Grand Canal





Tremendous challenges of tourism development



What’s a pity!



This building is not located

in the buffer zone of 

the Summer Palace 



We are facing the same problem!



联合国教科文组织UNESCO丝路考察-上世纪80-90年代

 



沙漠丝绸之路（陆路）



丝绸之路与中国、中亚联合申报



International 

colleagues said: 

“Plus the Great 

Wall, you have 

nominated the 

whole of China!”

“The Silk Road 

has nominated 

half of the world.”



Purpose?

Aim?



Both protection and development should be people-oriented.：
we shall not only serve contemporary people and local needs, 

but take those of later generation and mankind 

as a whole into consideration.



谢 谢 ！

Thank    you！


